
Appendix 1 

Project A Kingshurst Village Centre (application value £1.81m) 

Kingshurst Village Centre is a local centre housing resident, community, retail and 
health occupiers in the north of Solihull. Following extensive community consultation, 
proposals for the wholesale redevelopment of Kingshurst Village Centre are at an 
advanced stage of development. 

An application for £1.81m to contribute to the delivery of the scheme has been made 
to the Ministry of Housing, Communities and Local Government (MHCLG) in 
partnership with One Public Estate (OPE). This application is in line with the report 
on the financing of the project considered by Cabinet at its July 2021 meeting. 

Project B  WMCA OPE Asset Disposal Strategy and Protocol MoU 
 
One Public Estate (OPE) is an established national programme delivered in 
partnership by the Office of Government Property (OGP) within the Cabinet Office 
and the Local Government Association (LGA). It provides practical and technical 
support and funding to Councils to deliver ambitious property-focused programmes 
in collaboration with central government and other public sector partners. 
 
The delivery of OPE support has three core objectives: 
 
1. Creating economic growth (new homes and jobs). 
2. Delivering more integrated, customer-focused services. 
3. Generating efficiencies, through capital receipts and reduced running costs. 
 
WMCA has established an OPE Asset Disposal Strategy and Protocol (OADSP). 
This Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) represents a further stage in the process 
of collaboration between the WMCA and OPE partners, including the Council, setting 
out an aligned approach through which supply of developable land can be improved 
from a strategic and regional perspective to accommodate the ambitious levels of 
growth outlined in the Region’s Strategic Economic Plan. 
 
For the Council, the advantages of the MoU are threefold: 
 
1. The WMCA will endeavour to promote, engage, and support the Council through 

the WMCA Single Commissioning Framework (SCF) to give investors and 
developers ready access to housing, land, and property development funding, 
where scheme viability is challenging, or when an investment is not readily 
available elsewhere. 
 

2. The WMCA will bring forward ideas on how to leverage the OADSP to advance 
joint venture opportunities on public land and assets. 

 
3. Under the MoU, the Council will more effectively work with the WMCA in fulfilling 

the SCF gateway process in order to achieve the ambition and objectives of the 
OADSP. 

 

 



 
Project C Site SO1 (East of Solihull) proposed Memorandum of 
Understanding (MoU) 
 
Site SO1 has been allocated by the Council for the development of 700 new homes 
in the Solihull Local Plan Draft Submission Plan. The site forms a part of the 
Accelerated Housing Delivery Programme Utilising Solihull Assets, which forms part 
of UK Central’s Strategic Outline Case submission which was approved by the West 
Midlands Combined Authority on 14 September 2018.  
 
The aims of this project are to: 
 

• maximise residential development opportunities to deliver new mixed tenure 
housing; 

• utilise existing Council land interests; 

• build partnerships with neighbouring landowners; 

• target strategic acquisitions.   
 
The Solihull Local Plan Draft Submission Plan identifies that, “in particular, site SO1 
(East of Solihull) has multiple and potentially complex land assembly issues. It is 
important that sites such as this are considered in a comprehensive manner to avoid 
piecemeal developments occurring.” 
 
The MoU represents the collaborative work that has been carried out to date 
between the 13 landowners, including the Council, that have interests in site SO1. 
Subject to the outcome of the Local Plan inquiry and adoption of the Local Plan 
Review, the landowners are keen to work together to bring forward a residential led 
development scheme based upon a comprehensive masterplan for the whole of the 
site in accordance with Council policy objectives. 
 
It is considered that the MoU will help to demonstrate the collaborative approach 
undertaken to date between the landowners and will support the development of 
integrated planning, consultation, procurement, equalisation, and delivery strategies 
for the residential development of the site. The MoU will also facilitate the 
development of an optimised masterplan in accordance with the Solihull Local Plan 
Draft Submission Plan allocation and support the submission of an outline business 
case to WMCA for the site. 
 
Further reports regarding this site, will be brought forward for Cabinet approval in 
due course but not until completion of the Local Plan Review. 
 


